State of play
Alan Cox, who stars as David Frost in the US tour of FrostINixon, talks to
Jo Caikd about how American audiences have reacted to the play and the fine
line between power and entertainment in the run-up to the election

here'sbeen nothing frosty
about the US reaction to the
Donmar Warehouseproducbionof Peter Morgan's
Frost/Nixon. The play takes as its
subjectthe infamous 1977Watergate
interviews in which David Frost grills
Richard Nixon on his presidencyand
elicits the nearest thing to an apology
that Nixon ever gave.
Frank Langellawon a TonyAward
for his portrayal of Nixon on Broadway last year and the play receiveda
further two Tony nominations,for
Best Play (Peter Morgan) and Best
Director (Michael Grandage).
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the future. The man lovedit, he said,
becauseit showedNixon "at his most
statesman-like".
"That was somethingI hadn't
anticipated at all - at his most statesmanlike - drunk and rambling!" says
Eighteen months on and the show
Cox,his tone split betweenamusement
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him, playing Frost, is Alan Cox, seen better of a US president.
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Natural Selectionat Theatre 503.
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better idea after November4.
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